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Rev Green Ask For Boycott Payless Shoes

Minister Detained After Visit to Payless Shoes
Thirty days have passed and
the issue of Payless Shoe policy
has not been addressed, say Rev.
Anthony Green of Redlands. California. Until the issue is resolved,
he asks everyone to with hold
patronage from Payless Shoe
Stores.
Over one month ago, Green
says he and one of the members
of his church, Second Baptist of
Redlands, went to the Redlands
Payless Shoe store to puchase a
pair of shoes for his daughter.
After looking over what they

Congressman George Brown & Tip O'Niell

Tip O'Niell / Congressman Brown
Attend Sucessful Unity Banquet
Thomas P . uTip" O'Neill,
Speaker of the House for the Uni·
ted States government, and Congressman George E. Brown fielded
questions not only from the press
but from the attendees of the third
annual Unity Banquet, held at
Raincross Square recently. Also
joining the dinner was Speaker o
the Assembly Willie Brown.
O'Neill in an inspirational speech
toici of his mea~r beginnings and
of the discrimination he felt as a
Catholic. "I was a Catholic and I
couldn't gc,it a jab. A businessman
hearing of my plight went to the
bank and told him we have
'$37,000 in your bank, if he
doesn't get the job, I'll have a run
on your bank." In two days he had
the job. ·The key was economics
and the ballot box,"we" registered
to vote and went to the ballot

Acting Police Chief
Mayor Evlyn Wilcox announced
today that Captain Paul Bonanno,
Uniformed Division Commander,
will be the Acting Police Chief until
a replacement is found for Chief
Ben Gonzales who will be retiring
at the end of the year, as will Tom
Minor, Assistant Chief of Police.
The Chain of Command, as pre.scribed by the Police Department
MANUAL ON Policies and Procedures states that the Chain of
Command shall be Chief, Assistant Chief, Uniformed Division
Commander, Investigations Division Commander and Services

box", he said. O'Neill said he'd
been fighting for social justice for
50 years. Eighty-four percent of
Americas wealth was owned by
2% of the people. They wanted a
change and each president of our
country responded to the will of
the people. A wave of social justice in America changed things.
We developed the greatest country
in the history of the world. Government has al~ays been a friend not
an enemy. You must help your
brother and use the power of the
ballot box tQ help min~rities c}ut
there. Insitute Ex. Director, Dr.
Armando Navarro, said the theme,
Citizen Participation '86! A Time
For Action, We Can We Care
was used "as part of a new begin·
ning in creating a unity that is
predicated to the realization of
social justice f?r all ."
Division Commander. Mayor Wilcox stated, "The appropriate route
to follow in order to maintain an
orderly process--a process that
would ensure the citizens of San
Bernardino continued, uninterrupted police service is the policy as
outlined in the Police Department's Manual."
The professional search firm
of Hughes, Heiss & Associates
has been retained to conduct a national search for San Bernardino's
next Chief of Police. Application
deadline for the Police Chief position is Dee::ember 27th, and the
appointment of a new Chief is
expected by February, 1986.

hacl, he was not satisfied and they
left the store. Upon leaving the
store he was stopped by a policeman on the Redlands police force,
who detained him, asked what are
you doing in this nighborhood?
Additionally, he was told he had
been loitering for over an hour and
asked again, what are you doing
here? The officer said "look you
can answer questions now or you
can answer downtown."
Green, explained who he was
and what he was doing at Payless
and the officer set him free .

Clemons & Washington
To Co-Chair Dinner
Saluting Educators
serving as role models for others.
Dr. Lulamae Clemons and Mr
Those who have been role
Robert Washington have been
models
for years and have retired
named Honorary Co-Chairs for a
are
also
on the program for rec·
salute to educators dinner given by
ognition
for
their time of serving,
Black Voice News in celebration
and
helping
to build the commuof its 14th anniversary, January
nity.
26, 1986.
The special tribute will honor
"Pioneers in Education", Dorothy
Inghram, the first Black Superin·
tendent of Schools in the state of
California; Dr. Hazel Russell, the
first Black teacher in mgdem times
to serve the Riverside School District; Jean Grier, the first Black
teacher to integrate in the River,,
side Sc9ool District; and Juanita
Jones was the first 1olat.k :eaci1er / "1 · ~
employed by the San Bernardino '
Unified School District.
Additionally other educators,
on the elementary, secondary and
higher education level will be preDr. Lulamae Clemons
sented awards for their positive
Dr. Clemons, the first Black
contributions to education and for
administrator in Riverside County
Schools and Mr. Washington, the

.!JL ""

Eddie Dee Smith To
Be Honored
Mrs . Eddie Dee Smith will be
honored for her many years of service to the Riverside and Jurupa
community at a testimonial luncheon on Saturday, Dec. 28,1985,
starting at 12:30 p.m. at the Club
Metro, 5174 Mission Blvd, Rubidoux. The program is open to the
public.

Mrs. Eddie Dee Smith

The next day Green returned
and spoke with Payless District
Supervisor, Dave Johnson, who
informed him they have a store
policy, that anytime the manager
feels a character is suspicious they
should summon the law. When
asked what he did to look suspi·
cious Johnson answered, "It was
the Christmas season, you had on
a jacket and you went directly to
the children's shoe section," said
Green.
Green asked "can't a father
buy shoes for his <laugher?" Johnson said "no, men don't do this."
r...,,n,, was highly upset about

the incident and is now talking to
the officials of Volume Shoe Cor. poration, who operate the national
chain.
The police officer has been reprimanded for his handling of the
situation, however the manager of
the store remains .

first Black Principal in San Bernardino, Honorary Co-Chairs,
head up a very impressive Honorary Dinner Committee which include Congressman George E.
Brown, State Senator Ruben Ayala, Assemblyman Jerry Eaves,
Congressman Albert McCandless,
State Senator Robert Presley,
Assemblyman Steve Clute, Supervisors Melba Dunlap, Norton
Younglove, Kay Ceniceros, Corky
Larsen, Bob Hammock and Barbara Riordan; Mayors Ab Brown
and Evelyn Wilcox, County Superintendents of Schools, George
Lantz and Dr. Neal Roberts, Trustees Jack Clarke, Hardy Brown,
Wilma Carter, Lois Carson, Bill

Ingram, Edith Rediford, Vimiecia
Jordan, Zelma Russ, Oscar White,
Esther Austin, Sonya Wilson,
Daniel Strong, Arthur Robinson,
Dr. Gerald Brown, Joe Randall,
Sam Bryant and Dr. C. Wesley
Wright.

Green asked for removal of
the manager, whom he feels is too
frightened to be in her position,
and removal of the discriminatory
policy.
Green says, "If they see me as
a hoodlum, they see all Blacks as
hoodlums ."

The gala event will be held
at the University of California,
Riverside, Dinning Commons,
Saturday, January 25, 1986.
The social hour will begin at 4:30,
dinner served at 6:00 and the prowarn will beqin at 7:00. The cost
is $25 per person and tables of 8
are $200.

Black Y.?ice Staff Wi~hes you a
- ----------------------

~HJJQY <._"'Ill?le~l'M:\c~
Mrs. Smith came to the
Riverside area in 1935, and she
been an active member of the
community since then . She has
consistently
fought
against
racism in the area. In 1935 she
became a member of the Orchid
Girl's Club and she worked with
this charity group until 1949.
By 1959 she was the Youth
Director of 26 churches in Riverside.'
In 1956 she started the first
Brownie Troop in the Black
community of the Jurupa Area.
And in 1957 she became involved
with P .T.A. She was a charter
member of the Ina Arbuckle P.T.A.
She has an impressive 37 years
as a volunteer with the Red Cross.
, In 1975 she joined the Senior
Citizen's movement and began

working as Riverside City Senior
Citizen's coordinator of Services
for the Department of Parks and
Recreation. In 1978 she was given
the job of Director of the Jurupa
Senior Citizen's Center, because
it was a CETA job, the funding
terminated. She is now the
Community Outreach Representative for Avalon Park Recreation
Center. Her involvement in the
Rubidoux Women's Club and the
requests of her attendance at
various functions in the Riverside
community fills her days. Next
week there will be more on this
remarkable woman.
Reservations for the luncheon
program cost $10 per person.
Please contact Teddy Speraw a
686-8134 for reservations or information.

BHMC Announces
Parade

The Black History Month
Committee of Riverside's Parade
Committee is in the process of
putting together the 1986 Annual
Parade, which will be held on
February 15,1986. "In an effort to
make the upcoming Parade one of
the best yet we are initiating
contact with potential participants
as early as possible," said Dell
Roberts, parade chair. The event
he continued will be held on
February 15, 1986.
"This years' National Black
History Month's Theme is:The

Afro-Amer}can
Experience;
The International Connection.
Also the National Theme for Dr.
Martin L. King's birthday is: "Liv·
ing The Dream." We encourage
,you to use one or both of the Na:tional themes," said Rose Mayes,
_EHMC choir.
.
"Prizes will be given to the
best decorated floats depicting
either of these themes. There will
be other awards and prizes for the
best drill teams, bands, majorette
teams, and etc ... Join us in making
this the biggest parade ever in
Riverside," said Mayes.
For additional information
please contact Dell Roberts at
(714) 788-7205 or (714) 684-0805.

Corporate Commitment Cornerstone for Local
UNCF Telethon ....
The upcoming UNCF telethon
which will air in Southern Calif·
ornia on Sunday, December
29, 1985, Channel 9, from
3 p.m. until midnight is made
possible by the outstanding
involvement of local business
leaders including (ltor) Steven

Ramirez, community involve·
ment manager Souther Califor·
nia Gas Company, Joe Angello,
vice president of Bank of AM·
erica and UNCF revenue vice
chair, Pat Garner, vice president of Southern California
Gas Company and UNCF

telethon chair, Barbara Sullivan,
UNCF non-revenue vice chair,
and John T. Stevens, manager
of special markets, AnheuserBusch, a long time UNCF
supporter. They are pictured
at UNCF Kickoff Breakfast
for volunteers which was hosted
the Bank of America.

STATE APPROVAL- Lt. Gov.
James Flynn (left) congrat·
ulates Jerry Wilhoit (right),
corporate minority vendor co·
ordinator for the Miller Brew·
ing Company, who accepted an
award from the state on behalf
of the company. The award re·
cognizes Miller's support of
minority business development
through its minority vendor
and contractor purchasing pro·
grams, and its special work·
shops designed to help mino·

rity entrepreneurs
become
more effective in their busi·
ness interactions with larger
corporations. The award was
presented during Market Place
'85, a conference sponsored by
the Wisconsin department of
development that brings together minority business owners and potential corporate
buyers. The event was held at
the Red Carpet Hotel in Mil·
waukee.
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Religious News
The Education Departm e nt Of

Park Avenue Baptist Church

Winter Fashion Show
The women of the New Jerusalem Foursquare Church present
their "Elect Ladies" Winter Fashion show/Luncheon on Saturday,
January 4 , 1986 at 12:00 noon.
Fashions from local vendors
and fashion designers will be featured accented with make-up by a
cosmetic specialist. The evPnt will

1910 Pennsylva nia Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Presents It's

be topped with a deliciously prepared lunch. A free-will offering
will be taken, but there is no cost
for admission .
Please caU359-0203 for further information and to make
reservations. Hurry! Seating is
limited.

5th Sunday Night Education Program
A Tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr.
Pre-celebration of the First National Observance of his Birthday

Sunday,December29,1985
at 6:30 P.M.
Special Feature· Martin Luthe r King, Jr.'s " I Have A D ream "
speech recited in its entiret y fro m memory by Rev. Johnny D .
Harris

Questions & Answers
by Pastor Wood~ -

I There Really A Santa
Claus?
Question: I am 8 years old, Is
there really a .Santa Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlon, N.Y. 1897
ANSWER: The character of Santa
Claus was derived from a real person named Saint Nicholas. He was
a Christian Bishop from Myra, a
city In Asia Minor during the 4th
century. He was known for his
love and appreciation for children.
It Is said he wore a red robe
and rode a white horse giving
gifts to good children. The man
Saint Nicholas died on December
6,342. However his tradition
earned on. His tradition evolved to
what we now know as Santa Claus.
Your parents love you and give
you presents during Christmas.
Virginia, there Is no such thing
as a Santa Claus that rides in a
slei~ with reindeer. Santa Claus
is only make believe. Many people
dress up as Santa Claus as part
of the fun on Christmas. It Is okay

Allen Chapel

A.M.E. News
Rev. Joseph Forbes, Pastor
Rev. Alvin Hill, Assoc. Pastor
Rev Jay C. Tyce, Assoc. Pastor
Eddie F. Spears, Reporter

The Harvey Edwards Male
Chorus felt It an honor to be in
charge of the musk: for the morning
worship last Sunday. Servk:e began
with the Male Chorus singing
. I Just To Praise ~e Lord", the
Procession started l.vith them singing "Go Tell It On The Mountain."
1ne Call to Worship was by Miss
Renee Hamilton and the morning
hym was "O Come All Ye Faithful." The sincere and soul stirring
prayer was delivered by Master
Dimitri Whitman. The momlng
scripture lesson was read by Miss
Jay Ann Tyce and was taken from
the book of Luke 2:1-20. Pastor
Forbes led the Decalogue and
announcements were read by
Daphney Undsay. lighting of the
Advent Wreath was by Miss
Callie Watson. Altar call was by
Rev. Alvin Hill who prayed the
Pastorial prayer as well.
The morlng message was
brought by Pastor Forbes who
chose as a subject "God's _Great
Drama." It was a very Inspiring
and uplifting message.
Soloist for the morning were
Mr. Donald Page, Mr. Guy Moore
and Mr. Mr. Richard McCord.
All of these dear brothers did
their jobs well and to the best of
their ability. Our Olrectress always
sing along with the chorus. I can

MARTIN LUTHER KING
KING TRIBUTE ON STAMPS
NOW AVAILABLE
The U.S. Commemorative
stamp honoring the late Dr.
Martin Luther King is one of a
collection of world-wide post·
age stamps paying honor to
this great humanitarian and
Nobel Peace Prize winner. One

to enjoy the Christmas holiday
season . However, Jesus is the
reason for the season! "For God
so loved the world that hi gave
His only . begotten Son (Jesus
Christ), that we would live for ever.
Never forget the meaning of
Christmas--The birth of Jesus
Christ!
If you have a question that
you would answered , write: Pastor
Reginald Woods, Life Changing
Ministries, P .O. Box 449 , San
Bernardino, CA 92402.
tell when she is well pleased with
us there is a certain smile that she
gives the chorus .
A prelude to Christmas Program was presented by the
Celestial Choir of Allen Chapel
"Make A Joyful Sound with
Songs of Praise at 6 :00 p.m.
The processional "Come All Ye
Faithful" The reading of the Holy
Scripture "It Came Upon A Midnight Clear. Luke 2: 2-7 "While
Shepherds Watched" Luke 2:8 ,
Joy to the World, Luke 2:9-10,
Away Jn A Manager, Luke 2;11-12,
"Angels we Have Heard , Luke 2:
13-14, 0 Llttle Town, Luke
2:15-16, 0 What A Pretty Little
Baby, Luke 2:16-22, Silent Night
and selections from the Messiah.
For Unto Us A Child is Born, he
shall feed his flock like a shepheard. Hallelujah Chorus . Recessional the Angels Sang Hallelujah ,
Glory Hallelujah, Peace on Earth
Goodwill Toward Men , Jesus
Christ is Born.
Participating were, March Air
Force Base, Voices of Hope, Major
Robert Wilks- Chaplian, Mrs .
Jeannie Duffy, Director. Bethel
AME Church Perris, CA, Rev.
L. King Pastor, Mrs. Linda Marsh,
Director. Allen Chapel AME
Church Celestial Choir. Rev.
Joseph H. Forbes, Pa stor. M,is:;
Linda Marsh Director, Mrs. Ethel
Nix Minister of Music. Mr. Anthony
Kendricks , Organist, Mr. Wayne
Sheperd , Pianist, Mr. L T. Duffy
and Mr. Richard McCord narrators.
1ne pastor officers and members
of Allen . Chapel AME Church
wish to thank everyone for their
participation in the program.

of the highlights of this special
collection is a set of three gold
coin foil stamps from the Unit·
ed Arab Emirates, which pie·
ture Dr. King, Robert Kennedy
and John Kennedy.
The stamps are priced at
$19.95, and may be ordered
from the International Stamp
Collectors Society at P.O. Box
854; Van Nuys, CA 91408.

Admission Free - Public Is Invited
R ev. L.B. Moss· Pastor
Sis. Rebecc a R . Harris • Chairperson

Riverside Mortuary

Inc.

••
•Nature's R e ~ - for GENTU, OVERNIGHT /lIUU 01 CONSllPATION
Serving all faiths

GET

FREE

Next time you need a laxative, get relief

Pre-need Arrangements
Social Security and L - - - - - - - i ~ - '
Veterans lnformatlo~ '

GIFTS

the Nature's Remedy way. Gently.
~ight.
Its natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can take Nature's
Remedy tonight and feel better

FROM
NATURFS
REMEDY

Shipping Specialist
Cremation Service

SEE

PACKAGE

tomorrow.

FOIIOETAILS

Complete Funeral Services

Church or Chapel
$899.00 ·
Graveside (714) 682-6433
2874 • lOth Street
(714) 682-6437
$749.00
Riverside California

It's Here!
Dick Gregory's Bahamian Diet!
Buy It!
Be a "New You" for the Holidays!

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777

Call 684-9565

.
. JESUS IS ..ORD
Charles E. Singelton, Paetor

,,

I

9:00 A .M ... ........... ... .. . .. Praise Celebration
11:00 a.m ... .. .. ....... .... ... Cathedral Worship
7:30 p.m .. .. . . . . ...... The Great Family As~ bly
tri ... r-

AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship .... . . . .. . . 8:00 a.m.

No Appointment Necessary

CISCO

DORIS

Morning Worship .. .•.••.. 11:00 a.m.
,
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday. . .... . •. .. . .. .. 6':30 p.m.
Rev. C.8. Tollette, Pastor
_,...,..............ili:......;;;....11

Hair
Stylist

(Barber)
Stylist

Hair
Sytlist

Sunday School. .• . ... ... . . . 9:30 a.m.

RACHEL

The Styling Team
of

The Family Affairs
Barber & Beauty
o.~~ Center

~~~o..1

G'l>'-

. JJ

(o'o'l;;,'

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718

2876-288014th Street
Corner of 14th & Park Avenue
FORMERLY: Doris' Beauty Salon

Rev. William Jacks, Pastor

Sunday Worship Servict11 :OOam

It your hair is not becoming to you, you should be coming to us!!! •
Personallzlng styling with the Individual in mind. CALL TODAY; 683-3377

Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Servtce--7:30pm

Prayer·7:()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study·7 :()()pm

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
\\'ORD of GOD

(I)

·The Gifts of the
Spirit - Concluded
To another the
working
of
miracles; to another prophecy; to
another discerning
of
spirits;
to
another divers
kinds of tongues;
to another the
interpretation of
tongues:

.(Corinthians 12:10-12

P.O. Box 30543

--- ---- --

-

-

-

.

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Dr. & Si1ter Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foarsquare Cllurcll
6476 Stretter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208 r

Life Changing
Ministries

How is Materialism, Secular-humanism,
Atheisnc communism, creeping into our churches
and schools today? Come find out and hear the
CAUSAworld view.

CAUSA 2-day seminar
Nov. 25 & 26. Dec!...2&3, 9 & 10,
16 & 17 Phone: 882-7231

-

Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1 ,500 people
attend and register during our weekly services

God Loving People'
Advancing the Cause of Freedom

But all
these
worketh that one
and the selfsame
Spirit, dividing to
every man severally
as he will.
For as the body Is
one, and hath many
members, and all
the members of
that one body,
being many, are
one body: so also
is Christ.

." Home of the New J's"
-

"A nondenominational Bible
Teaching Church "

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
J714) 881-1205
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m. S harp
Children's Se rvice 10:00 a.m. S harp

__ __

, ,;;..,_...,.

_.

"Jnu1 Christ ·can make a difference In Past or Reginald Woods
Your LH1" (2nd Corlnthilns 5:17) .

- - -- ---- - - ------
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"At only $1 (one doUar) a year
for membership it is a bargain,
yet members can truly feel that
they are contributing to the cultural and educational growth of
our community."

Great Kings of Africa
Display Reception

Friends of Inghram
Library Hold Festive Fund Raiser
Christmas poinsettas decorated the tables as over 100 people enjoyed the Friends of the

Dorothy

A

Inghram

Library

Fashion Show and Salad Luncheon on Dec 7 at the Public Enterprise Cafetorium.
Fashions for the event were
furnished by Billie's Boutique,
Tamara Holder, Mrs. DeMorst,
Eula Gray, and Josie David. Models were Madeline Farlow, Wendi
DeMorst, Rachel McKinney, Mrs
Crawford and Mrs. Robinson .
Friends' President and event
organizer Rachel McKinney commented with pleasure on the full
house: "We are grateful for the
support of the community. The
money raised through fund faisers
such as these goes to various pro·
jects right here in our own
Inghram Library."
Two projects sponsored by

the Friends are the matching funds
for the federal R.I.F. program at
Inghram Library and the public
IBM typewriter that was co-purchased with the San Bernardino
Friends of the library.
People from the community
can use the typewriter for 25 cents
for each 15 minutes. The money
goes back to the Friends to help
maintain the upkeep of the typewriter.

R.I.F. (Reading ls Fundamental) is a federally funded project in which children are allowed
to choose a book to keep for their
own three times a year. The
government pays 75% of the book
costs, and the Friends pay the remaining 25%.
"'We invite everyone in the
community to join the Friends of
the Dorothy Inghram Branch Llb
rary," commented Mrs. McKinney.

Consumer News
QUESTION:

ls
Common in Fcx:xls?

Potassium

ANSWER
Potassium, one of the mineral
elements required by humans, is
among the most plentiful minerals
in the body. A person who weights
154 pounds has about 9 ounces of
potassium in his body. Potassium
and the related mineral, sodium,
are needed to keep a normal
·balance of water between the ceUs
and body fluids . Potassium plays
an essential role in the response
of nerves to stimulation and in
the contraction of muscles. This
important mineral also is needed
for growth and for the proper
functioning of cellular enzymes.
Potassium is widely distributed
in fcx:xls. The ususal daily intake
in the U.S. is from 2 to 6 grams
(2,CXX) to 6,CXX) milligrams,) enough
io meet the normal needs. The
potassium content of fcx:xls can
be of concern, however, if your
physician prescribes a low-or high
-potassium diet. Deficency, though
uncommon, can result from a
combination of poor diet and excessive loss of potassium due to
diarrhea. Meats, dry legumes,
vegetables, and fruits are generally
higher in potassium than are grain
products and many dairy products.
Milk is a good source, but not
cheese · because much potassium
is lost in the whey. Some types
of processing can result in a
removal of considerable amounts
of potassium. For example, a
cup of whole wheat flour contains
more then 400 mg of potassium;
a cup of white all-purpose flour,
about 100 mg. Brown sugar, con-

The Friends meet every third
Tuesday of the month at the
Inghram Llbrary at 4:30 pm. The
public is enccouraged to attend.
For more information call the library at (714) 887-4494.

The reception for the Great
Kings of Africa Art Exhibit (sponsored. by Anheuser Busch). which
is being housed in the University's
Learning Center, was held on
Sunday, November 10 in the Student Union Multi-Purpose Room.
The reception was hosted by
Dr. Marian Talley, the director
of the learning center; Guest
speakers included University President Anthony H. Evans and
Hardy Brown of the San Bemarclino
School Board. Afterwards the
audience of roughly a hundred
people was treated to the spritually moving music of the Voices
of Christ Choir. Then the highlight of the afternoon arrived as
the refreshments were served.
President Evans commented
on one of the paintings in which
there was a map of Africa in the
background with the city of
Timbuktu represented on it. It
reminded him of the time he and
his wife were on an African safari
when they came upon a sign
saying Timbuktu fifty two days by
camel. Being as they didn't have
a camel or fifty two days to
spare, they never got to see it.
"Since most of us have never
had a chance to travel to those
parts of the world, and to meet
people who have helped make
their history a part of our culture,

it is nice then that we can bring
these paintings here along with the
narration to help us get a fuller
appreciation of the past" Evans
commented.

. Dr. Talley was recently ·quoted
in a press release as saying
"Part of the reason for the special
events at the Learning Center
is to introduce the surrounding
communities as well as the university faculty and staff to our
faculty and the new corq>rehensive
computerized system, Plato." In
addition, she encouraged all students, faculty, and staff along with
members at large from the community (especially students) to
come and tour the art exhibit in
the Leaming Center. ·
All of the artists are Black
Americans commissioned by
Budweiser to do these paintings.
Many of the great Black rulers
of Africa are represented such as
Cleopatra (Queen of E~t) and
Hannibal (the ruler of Carthage).
Brown, in speaking of the
subjects of the paintings, stated
that it is the great contributions
that these people have brought to
mankind that gives you a great
pride, and makes you walk erect.
He quoted Dr. Martin Luther King
as sa~ng that in order for a person
to get off your back you must
first stand tall.

Mrs. Crawford models a d ess and coat ensemble from Billie's
Boutique.

Looking Fantastic For A
Festive, Fun-Filled Holiday
taining about 7flJ mg. ot potassiWTI
per cup, is a far richer source
than white sugar with 6 mg.
per cup.
If you have questions you
would like answered, write Eunice
T. William~on, Home Econokist
University of California Cooper~tive Extension, 21150 Box Springs
Road, Riverside, CA 92507.

This holiday season, make-up and
fashion are everything.
Glittering sequins, gold iridescent and
silk chiffon fabrics, along with metallic
and black outfits are all "in" and will keep
you dazzling from dawn to dusk.
B,ut these exciting holiday fashions
require make-up that is just as dramatic
to complement that holiday look. For
holiday make-up, the look will go from

sheer to dramatic with sparkling shimmers, frosts, golds, silvers, metallics
luminesque and dust-colored shades rev'.
ving up eye shadow colors this season.
Selecting a good foundation, which is
essential to set any make-up look, is very
i!Jlportant. A light, sheer, water-based
foundation is perfect for those daytime
office Christmas celebrations. One that offers just enough coverage to give your skin

that even, smooth finish should be
selected. But later in the evening, when
you're preparing for that very special occasion and you want a more dramatic
appeal, a souffie foundation that offers
medium coverage or a cream foundation
for maximum coverage is appropriate. To
help set your make-up and keep it looking fresh throughout a day or evening, a
light, translucent powder should be
applied.
Johnso!), Product's Ultra Sheen
Cosmetics has three foundations that are
perfect for all three looks - the Liquid
Make-up for sheer coverage, Souffie Foundation for medium coverage and Compact
Creme Foundation for maximum
coverage. The Souffie Foundation, which
gives medium coverage, can be applied
lightly and is good for maximum coverage for a very dramatic effect. Ultra
Sheen's Translucent Finishing Powder is
a light, translucent powder that can be
worn over make-up or alone. It comes in
three shades to fit all complexions - light,
medium or dark.
Of course, no make-up look is complete
without lip color. Lips will make a statement this holiday season as shimmering
lip colors show up everywhere, addin g
pizazz and sparkle. Orange Shimmer,
Hyacinth Gold and Ruby Gold - all from
Ultra Sheen's Shimmering Highlights
line - will make your lips a sensation at
any occasion this holiday.
Last, but not least, nail color is that
final touch that gives your overall
appearance one of finesse and polish. For
this holiday season, the colors will have
shimmer, with gold sparkle throughout.
Shimmering Fuchsia, Shimmering Berry
and Terra Cotta Gold, from Ultra Sheen's
Shimmering Highlights line, are all excellent nail colors that will add sparkle to
your overall holiday look.

Souffie (for medium) or Compact Creme
Foundativn (for maximum) are all excellent foundations to meet your holiday
make-up needs. Blend well.
2. Use a lighter shade of foundation on
brow and cheekbones for highlighting.
Blend well.
3 . Use a darker shade of foundation
under the cheekbone and on the
sides of your nose for contouring. Blend
well.
4. Apply a light, translucent powder,
such as Ultra Sheen's Translucent
Finishing Powder, with a large fluffy
brush.
5. To give your cheeks a glow, apply
blusher from the center of your cheekbone out to the hairline. Add a little
gold eye shadow from Ultra Sheen 24K
Gold Collection to top off cheekbone.
6. Intensify pretty purple eye shadow
colors _from ~ltra Sheen Plum Crazy
Collection with a dusting of metallic
shadow (both gold and silver are in).
Stroke lightly over lid, up to brow
bone.
7. Add a stroke of vivid blue to soft
rose-colored eye shadow hues. Starting
from outside corner of eye, brush blue
shadow from Ultra Sheen's Precious Gems
Collection upward toward brow for
mysterious catlike appeal.
8. Experiment with plum, blue or goldcolored mascara for drama.
9. For lips, use a moisturizing lip color
with gold highlights such as Ultra Sheen
Cosmetics Shimmering Highlights Lip
Color which is available in Hyacinth Gold,
Ruby Gold and Orange Shimmer.
10. For those dramatic fingernails,
u~ a sparkling nail polish with gold
shimmer such as Ultra Sheen's Shimmering Fuchsia, Shimmering Berry or Terra
Cotta Gold.

Ten Make-up Tips For A
Holiday Look That Dazzles

~Read The Voice
Subscribe Today

1. Apply foundation with a sponge for
even cove rage all over. Ultra Sheen
cosmetics Liquid Make-up (for light),
,

I

Boys Club
Camping Trip
The Boys Clubs of San Bernardino will sponsor a camping trip
for children ages 8 to 15 years old
January 3 through J anuary 5. The
kids will spend two nights and two
days at Camp Conrad in Angeles
Oaks, California. Participating in
structured and well supervised
camping activities. Call 886-6751
for more information.

DRIVE DRUNK.

IIIBIDS DOll'1 L.·~,Jr
·;r

It takes away
the big chill.
HAVEA
HAPPY AND SAFE
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Not only the big chill of winter, but
the bigger chill of paying higher
heating bills.
You see, gas is the most efficient
energy you can use. And, with the new
energy-efficient gas equipment thats
available, you can save more than ever
before. Not only on heating your home,
but on cooking and water heating, too.
Thats why now, more than ever, you
should put your energy into gas.
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NAACP Image Awards Huge Success
Circulation Experti Signs Contract
Schieffelin and Co., sole
importers and distributors of Moet
and
Chandon
Champagnes,
Hennessy Cognacs , and other
nationally recognized wine and
spirit brands, have announced their
retaining of Circulation Experti
Ltd. of Hartsdale, NY as their
public relations agency for minority
affairs and programs.
Schieffelin President and
CEO J . Penn Kavanagh, in making
the announcement stated: "Circulation Experti Ltd. and it's
President, Warren G . Jackson, is

currently one of the leading
public
relations/communication
organizations interacting v.,,ith major
consumer-oriented corporations in
o ur nation. We believe their expertise and experience will be an
invaluable asset in the future expansion of our quality products
to minority America."
Herb Douglas, Vice President/
Urban Market Development of
Schieffelin, stated: "We know
what Warren Jackson and his
organization, C irculation Experti
Ltd ., have accomplished for

from five other U.S. cities and
Anheuser-Busch
three South American countries.
Donates $200,000 The program was aired by more
Earthquake Victims ~han 348 SIN rnrtlets . and portions
In Mexico
Say Black Caucus
(St. Louis, Mo.)
A
$200,()(X) grant to aid victims of
Success May Be
the Mexico City earthquake has
Hurt By Firings
been made by the AnheuserBusch Companies, Inc. of St.
Louis, Missouri. The announcement · was made by August A.
Busch III, chairman of the board
and president of the company.
The funds will be channeled
~~American Red Cross
Mexican Disaster Relief Fund.
Jesse Aguirre, vice president
of corporate relations for the Anheuser-Busch Companies, presented a check for $200,0CX> to
American Red Cross officials Sunday evening in Los Angeles during
a 12-hour international telethon
entitled "Mexico ..We Are With
You."
"We are proud to join with the
many other companies and individuais who have so quickly come
to the aid of our Mexican neighbors," stated Aguirre. "This
$200,()(X) is presented to the
American Red Cross on behalf of
our chairman and president, Mr.
Busch, our thousands of employees, our family of wholesalers, and
our operating subsidiaries."
The telethon was produced by
the Spanish Internatio nal Network
and originated in Los Angeles.
Live segments were broadcast

IESSC Holds Holiday Jam
The Inland Empire Ski and
Sports Club, will hold their 19851986, New Year's Eve Jam at
the Indian Hills Country Club,
5700 Club House Drive, Riverside,
California. There will be horsd'oeuvres and prizes. For information call (714) 884-1009 or
685-0539.

(W~shington, D.C .)-"Possibly,
an entirely new group of individuals will be hired for next year,"
Congressional
Black Caucus
Foundation officials disclosed in
an ovetview report on the 1 5th
annual · legislative weekend last
September following confirmation
of the recent dismissal of the sta ff
by Rep. Louis Stokes (D-Ohio),
CBCF chairman.

consumer-oriented organizations
such as ours. We expect nothing
less, as we develop future programs ."
Circulation Experti is an eighteen year old, wholly owned
minority firm which represents
numerous Fortune 5(X) corporations,
such as: Philip Morris USA,
Chesebrough Pond's lnc. and
Ryder System Inc. Other national
clients are: The Seven-Up Company,
CIBA-GEIGY Corp., Joyce Beverages of NY, Wisconsin, filinois
and Washington, DC.

were seen on WTBS (Atlanta) and
over 50 independent stations across the country.

The future of the celebrated,
annual fall week of political meetings, Capitol Hill forums , social
activities, entertainment and $250
a pla te dinner appeared in doubt
according to the report which Indica ted the CBCF neeted over
$600,0CX> for conducting legislative research and political activity next year.
The report revealed that tJ,e
weekend prc,gram grossed oJ~r '
$1 ,200,0CX>, with over .half the
amount used for expenses. The
biggest amount (190,0CX>) was
earned from three fashion shows
sponsored by the Congressional

television celebrity and Karen,
his wife. Marla found time to
chat and pose with the Agees
at the midnight buffet dinner
following the 18th Annual
NAACP Image Awards pre·
. sentations in Los Angeles. The
prestigious star studded affair,
for Black actors and actresses ,
has become synonymous with
the "Academy Awards."
M~rla, in dual roles, was
co-chairperson for the evening
with Diahann Carroll and Bill

Gipson and shared the spot·
light with other presenters.
Among others receiving Image .
Awards was the popular and
very hot singer, Patti LaBelle
who was named best female
recording artist. The evening
seemingly belonged to the
National Broadcasting Com·
pany who was honored with
the NAACP's prestigious cor·
porate award. Willis Edwards,
president of the Beverly Hills
Hollywood NAACP Chapter,
said, "NBC offered Black per·
formers the highest number.of
quality roles during the 1985
season." The network's "Bill
Cosby Show" was nominated
the best comedy series or

special. Its co-stars also won
top honors_ .. Malcolm Jamal·
Warner, best acto_r in a tele·
vision comedy series or spe·
~ial; and Phylicia Ayers-Allen,
(Cosby's television wife), best
actress in a television comedy.
Bill Cosby refused the nomi·
nation for best actor, as he did
in the "Emmy Awards" com·
petition, saying he didn't want
to compete against his friends.
NBC President Brandon
Tartikoff, noting the impact of
the Bill Cosby Show on young
people, and America, said,
"There are those who think
NBC stands for 'the Network
of Bill Cosby,' and they
wouldn't be far wrong."

spouses, with $153,789.10 raised
from the dinner, but the annual
concert lost money because some
enterta iners
demanded
over
$1000,0CX> in "expenses", officials
said.
In conf:rrning that seven of the
ten member administrative CBCF
staff, including CBCF executive director, Dr. Frank Morris, were released with severance pay upon
the recommendation of the CBCF
board of governors , Stokes said
the move was to shift the em-

phasis to more research. The
Foundation was established in
1976 as· a separate fund raising
organization to support the poli tical activity of the Congressional
Black Caucus, founded by 13
Black members of Congress in
1971 , along with other state, regional a nd special interest groups of
Congressional members .
"As a major. non-profit research orga nization it is imperative
for the future success of the Foundation's fund raising efforts that a

permanent staff is put in place
immediately," says the latest
CBCF study..."Everyone hried to
perform in a major role this year
was a consultant , all of whom ..
officially finished with their duties
as of November 15 ... This means
that implementation and execution will be slowed (next year) by
a necessary training perioq, particularly detrimental if the consultants are not hired until May, 1986
as was the case this year," the
report concludes.

United Airlines Senior
Sales Representative, Ale·
xander Agee seems to be in
seventh heaven standing in be·
tween two beautiful ladies,
Marla Gibbs, right, well known

GET ARINGSIDE SEAT THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
FOR THE FAMILY EVENT OF THE YEARI
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NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

Subscribe Today

TO
Riverside County's
Most school children can
tell you two negatives
make a positive, but few
can name the man who
first said so. It's said to
have been John lowth
who first laid down that
rule of grammar in 1762.

Triaminic® Syrup
Triaminicin®Tablets

Only Black ·paper

~,,, ___ _

•a.AGE
P.O. Box 1581
R1vers1de , Cal if. 9 25 0 2

$ 15.00 p er year

or

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Triaminic-12® Tablets

STREET _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

fur Allergy Relief
that's nothing to
sneeze at.
C19115 DorNluborotorlH, Dlvtoion of
S.ndoa, Inc:., lll<'Oln, NtbrHka 61501.

Look for the 1985 Holiday Stein
at participating
Budweiser retailers.

CITY _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

STATE - -- - - ZIP._____

Anheuser-Busch Inc.
Riverside/San Bernardino
BUOWEISER®-KING OF BEERS®"ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.•ST LOUIS
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Moreno Valley
News ...
WE ARE SIZZLING in Moreno
Valley: Sizzler,
nationally
known restaurant, is the latest
addition to Moreno Valle)'. We
h,i:lve a place that we all -~an
look at with pride. I was impressed by the staff and the
comfortable seating throughout
the building. If you would like
to give your family or a friend
a treat, take them to the
SIZZLER. I'm taking my nephew
and his family Christmas eve.
He is number 68 on the
.. Rams" football team.
I had soup and salad last

a

Charles Ledbetter

Myzz Edyee's Soul Food Diner
Presents The Seven Days of
Kwanzaa, Dec 26-Jan. 1,1986
Wouldn't it be unique tt we
as Black people had our : own
traditional celebration commemor·
ating the holidays?
The Jews have Chanukah,
the Hispanics have Cinco DeMayo,
the dates of these holidays are
not as important as the fact that
these holidays represent a cultural
oneness and family unity.
Myzz Edyee would like to
make known to you that as the
Jew and Hispanic we the Black
culture do have a holiday tradition
celebration, called Kwanzaa, an
Afro A-American holiday, which is a
celebration of accomplished works,
such as the harvesting of the
first fruits' of crops (then of our
ancestors).
Established by Maulana Ron
Karenga,
Founder-Chairman
Emeritus of US Cultural Organization, Kawanzaa traditionally
throughout African society was a
time when Black people came together to celebrate the harvest of
the fruits of the year. A time when
we could get together and, more
than anything else, enjoy each
other's company and reinforce
each other's beliefs. Because it is
through each other and not through
ourselves alone that we can truly
know our way of life and both
the beauty and benefits of it.
It was a time of great celebration -- of rhythm and dancing,
of feasting and joy, of llbarations
and love -- and through all these
things, a religious expression to
our ancestors. For by living and
enjoying life, since they were one
with us, our ancestors were also
happy.
Kawanzaa starts on December
26, the day after Christmas and
lasts until January 1. Even more
important is the psychological
significance that Kwanzaa has to
Black people as a whole. Kwanzaa
is a Black image and what Black
people need more than anything

else at this time In the history
of their development are successful Black images. Black people need
to see a positive expression of
themselves everywhere they tum.
These must be original expressions
of themselves, symbols of their
tradition that have been applied to
their daily situations, not merely
painting old white symbols brown,
but the creating of new Black
images. Kwanzaa is such a creation.
Psychological functions of
holidays are important to all people,
for it is through holidays that we
express and institutionalize the
values that are of every day importance to us .
•
Next we must understand that
holidays are of enormous political
significance, for when we have the
ability to celebrate a holiday of
our own it also shows that we
have enough unity to agree upon
the holiday which we should
celebrate.
In setting up for the Kwanzaa
celebration on December 26 thru
January 1st, the symbols of
Kwanzaa are set upon a low table
abundantly bestowed with tropical
fruits and vegetables. Kwanzaa
decorations in the color scheme of
Red, Black, and Green are left
up to your own Soul and Creativity.
Black represents the faces of
our People and their collective
Beauty. Red represents our
Struggle and the Blood of all our
forefathers, ancestors, and progenitors, not shed in vain. Green
is the symbol of Youth and re·
newed life, the continuously coming
from struggle, for it is only
through struggle that new life is
created.

~age5

exchanged gifts.
We are determined to give
other gifts as we go ;,bout the
dally ta1k of llVing. It may
be of material value or perhaps
a warm smile.
CITIZENS OF MORENO
VALLEY we should all take
a smile break. Jesus is Lord !
CTA REPORT: QUALITY
FACTORS: Quality in a school
setting can come about only as
the result of the interrelationship of all essential factors
operating together, with each
affecting the others. Any .
attempt to define or assess
the quality of a school program
while ignoring any one of the
essential factors ignores the
realities of the school setting.
(Assessment of School Programs).
LET CHILDREN BE CHILDREN: Expected to
grow up
too fast, today's youth are losing out and being deprived of
the protection they need in
order to develop a strong sense
of self. We push our children
into situations using the name
of freedom of expression and
we all suffer for it, mostly
the children. Youth want us tp
set limits.
much as we can, in the way
we can, to leave our community
more beautiful and beneficial than
we inherited it.
Imani (faith) -- To believe with
all our heart in our people and the
righteousness and victory of our
struggle.
In commeration of the Kwanzaa
celebration Myzz Edyees Soul
Food Diner located at 4104 Park
Avenue, Riverside will be having
a seven day celebration.
So "plan to join Myzz Edyee
and her guest to be enlightened
on the Finer aspects of the
Kwanzaa Celebration.

Saturday, and it was out of
this world. A young lady
named Loretta provided me
with outstanding service, I could
not help but notice the well
trained and neatly dressed
waiters and waitresses. There
was an atmosphere about the
people who operate the place
and the people who work
there, that made me feel
rel~xed and happy we can have
this type of service. A young
family friend of ours also works
there her name is Paula; stop ·
in and see the folks at Sizzlers
and tell them Charlie sent you.
I met the architect for the
Sizzler, Mr Rocky Fender, he
lives in Moreno Valley. The
manager Ken Jay, is a man
you will enjoy meeting. I met
many wonderful people Saturday. Higher up in the Sizzler
organization are Mr and Mrs.
Gary (Sally) Myers. Sizzler
welcome to Moreno Valley.
WALK IN THE LIGHT: Dec.20
Mrs. Evelyn Saria, wife of
March Air Force Chaplain
Saria, gave a Christmas party
for the Chapel no. 1 Sunday
School teaching staff. We had
a wonderful time as we shared
our Christian experiences and
nation and race.
Kujichagulia (self-determination)
-- To define, name, create for
and speak for ourselves.
Ujima (collective work and responsibility) -- To build and maintain our community together, to
make our Brother's problems ours
and solve them together.
Ujamaa (cooperative economics)
--To build and maintain our own
businesses and to profit together
from them.
Nia (purpose) -- To make our
collective vocation the building
and developing of our community,
to restore our people to their
traditional greatness.
Kuumba (Creativity) ·- To do as

Myzz Edyee's Soul
Food Diner
Visit the Art Gallery
4104 Park Avenue and 11th
Riverside, CA.

Banquet & Meeting Room
Available

(714) 369-3467
BestSoulFoodinthe
Inland Empire
Free Ice Tea·or Lemonade (with this ad)
Closed Sunday & Monday
Open Tues-Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
.

Special! All Lunch & Dinner
Entree $2.99
(except for chitterlings & ribs)

Caters to Diet Restriction & Vegetarians

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
(parking)

$100.00

CANNOT BUY TODAY,
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY

BUT
At CHINO HILLS FORD
For$99 DOW~

by Hazel L. Allen

Relaxer Style
Cut & Cellophane
Reg s6s.oo

YOUBECOMETHEDRNER
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR

Now s49 95

Curl
Reg. $65.oo

Now 649 95

Pt.US TAX & LICENSE
ON APPROVEu C RED IT

Full Set of
Acrylic Nails
Reg. $35.oo
- Musi

Now 61915

1-1,...e CouPQrt-

Holiday Special Now
Thru December 31st

PRESENT THIS AD
RECEIVE ~l 00 .00 O FF
O N C AR PURC HASE

'
ARTELEAS
1

HAIR CONCER1
J>R~CISION

Cl-ITS

P~1'MS
C Ol.O R. S

ce.u oP.UANES
MANICUIH:S

p ~ ;_ s S ~ C U Rl.S
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There are Seven principles
in the Kwanzaa celebration. Each
day of Kwanzaa represents one of
the Seven Principles; Umoja
(unity) -- To strive for and maintain unity in the family, community,

_See Willie

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave.
·chino, CA
(714) 591-6471
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~~ lth's Carpet Service •
,k'~ 642 W. 10th Stret.
San Bernardino. Ca. 92410

FORD

• Complete . . Line
Make-up. Manicures & Fingerpainting
Wt Car e Aouu, Tour Hair

875-5887 Ext. 925 or
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

Ask For tt,mee

0a

Ear, Nose and Throat
Suriery and Medicine
OFFICE HOURS
Mon, TUfl I Sat 10-3
C.11 (714) 885-7407 Wed. CloHd Ttlu19.·Frt. 1•1 p,m.
After Houra call: (71•1 875-5880

1"81 N. Waterman Ave.
Suite 106
. .n lemardlno, CA 924'04
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CARS YOU CAN DEPEND O N
S ALE S A SERVI C E

M OTO R

M O M ES

V ANS •

4X4 ° 8

T RU C KS

•

C ARS

Bill's USED CARS

Barber Styling

RENT-N-GO

See BIii for a leaf Deaf

AUTO RENTALS

V.V.A.S.
304 So. "O" Street
Perris, CA 92370

WILLIAM D . DRAKE .

Bus. 943·3700
Home 657-8532

!5328 M1e s 10 N BLVD .

683-.52.50

AIVE RS I C E . C A 9 2 !50 9

263 8 AL ESSANDRO BLV D .

J EFFR E Y 1111 . GoooMA r .

O WNK"

G CN .

R I V E R S I D E . c "' e 2eo o

7 1,4 6!53 -0233

M~ NAQER

..,..,...._.....

INDUSTRIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
General Cleaning • Floor W axing • Carpet Cleaning
Expert Servic e • Reasonable Rat es

Bob Jones & Sons
First Call Removal
Service
· For Mortuarys

CAMERON FISH fl PONDS
LANDSCAPING

*

BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED

3373 Lime Street, Riverside, CA 9250 2

Phonel714)684-9221
Accoun11 EJICUIIVI, Jlntl M. McKinley
Gtntral Manager Lincoln Coo,,r

Crocker Bank Building
407 5 M ain Street. Ste. 2 20
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 684 -4444

Repair - Restretched

Pres,<11n1 & General Man;tgtr

Lloyd G. White, M.D.

clftto'tnE.y at .Law

NEW· U~(mln. S1.75 vrd.) Uc. 389763

13101 CE N TRAL A VE., CHINO. CA . 917 10
1714 1 591 -6471

6

c/ll1.a'ty E ffe.n 'Dani,[j,

Carpets i..;litf

BR9)C KTON

RIVE R S I DE .

.

619/325-2679
714/369-1554
P.O. f3ox 196
3639 University Ave. Ste. 207
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263
Riverside, Calif.

P"OR

E V FAY

OC C AS I O N

CtJstom Ko, Ponds & Ta11k Const
Sall Water Tank Set Up
Fountains. Waterf alls
Water 1. 1loes. Hyacinths Pla nts
F,sh and Su pp li es

6 8 2 - 9 5 50
RIVE R S I DE . C A .

M Came ron

(714) 787-0445
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SURECLEAN BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
2547 Van Buren
Riverside, CA. 92503
Gary Lee Brown
2547 Van Buren
Riverside, CA. 92503
Jelfery Allen Brown
11235 Royal Palm
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business is conducted by
a general partnership.
ISi Gary Brown
/S/ Jeffery Allen Brown
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
December 18,1985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in mt office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. B5-6577
! P~_12_-26_& 1~,9,16,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
GOLDEN RULE REALTY
5009 Golden Ave .
Riverside, CA. 91505
Maria Isabel Arteaga
5009 Golden Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Maria Isabel Arteaga
Statement filed with the County
Clerk ol Riverside County on:
December 19,1985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6607
/P/12-26 & 1-2,9, 16,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following parson(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE WEDDING SERVICE &
NOVELTY SHOP
5790 WUlard Way
Riverside, CA. 92504
Kenneth Bryson Davis
5790 Willard Way
Riverside, CA. 92504
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ K1nnth B. Davis
State filed with Iha County Clerk
ol Riverside County on:
December 4,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
is a corecl copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-6311
/P/ 12-5,12, 19,26, 1985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following parson(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
LUMAR'S BEAUTY SUPPLY
23819 Sunnymead Blvd. Store A
Moreno Valley, CA 9238B
Louis Wesley Leatherwood
979 W. 244th St.
Harbor City, CA 90710
Marlon Helen Lealherwood
979 W. 2441h St.
Harbor City, CA 90710
This business Is conducted by
husband and wile.
JS/Louis Wesley Leatherwood
Stalemenl filed with the County
Clerk ol Riverside Counly on:
December 5, 1985
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ot tho original
statement on Ille in my office
William E. Conerly, Counly Clerk
File No. 85-6328
/P/12-_
12_.19,26 &1-2,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
B& CCUSTOM ACCESORIES
24705 Delphinium Ave.
Su nnymead, CA. 92388
William Robert Larkin
24705 Delphinium Ave.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
Cheryl Ann Larkin
24705 Delphinium Ave.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
/ S/ WUliam R. Larkin
, Statement tiled with Iha County
Clerk ot Rlver,lde County on:
December 3,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6310
/P/ 12-5, 12,19,26,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

VARI-SALES COMPANY
5806 Walter Streat
Riverside, CA. 92504
Elnita Malness
5806 Walter Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Kenneth Mainess
5806 Walter Slraat
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife
/S/Ellnita Maines
This statement was Iliad with
the County Clerk of Riverside
Count on:Oec 10, 1985
William E. Conerly, Clerk
Fila No. 85-6433
/P/12-19,19,26 & 1•2,1986

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DE ANZA SELF STORAGE
6625 Clay (Pedley Areal
Riverside, CA. 92509
CBR corp.
214 Via San Remo
Newport Beach Ca. 92663
This business is conducted by
a corporation.
/S/ Clyde Brannan
Statement tned with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 5,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
William E. Conerly , County Clerk
File No. 85-6343
/P/ 12-1 2,1 9,26 & 1-2,1986
FICTIOUS BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

ROM
1170 Fountain Ava
Riverside, CA 92507
David 0. Martin
1170 Fountain Ave. Apt. 5
Riverside, CA. 92507
This business is conducted by:
an individual.
/S/ David 0. Martin
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on
Dec 10, 1985
I hereby certify that lhis copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office
File No. 85-6431
/P/12-12,19,26 &1-2, 19B5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
MOVIES ON WHEELS
6225 Tyler No. 106
Riverside , cA. 92503
Jim Kunst
21652 Cottonwood Ave.
Edgemont, CA. 92508
Mary Kunst
21652 Cottonwood Ave.
Edgemont, CA. 92508
This business is conducted by
husband and wife.
/S/ JimKunst
Statemenl tiled with the County
Clerll of Riverside County on:
November 21 ,19B5
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statemenl on file In my olflce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6161
/ P/ 12-5, 12, 19,26,1985

FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) II (are)
doing business as:
BLACKJACK
3967 Carrick St.
Riverside, CA. 92505
Kathleen Yarbrough
B86 North Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA. 92262
Dianne L. Nonnweller
3967 Carrick St. .
Riverside, CA. 92505
Charles E. NonnweNer
3967 Carrick St.
Riverside, CA. 92505
/S/ Charles E. Nonnweller
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 9, 1985
I hereby cartlfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on Ille In my office.
WOiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. B5-6366
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(a) Is (are)
doing business as:
ELECTRO SERVICES
779 So. Clifford Av.
Rialto, CA. 92376
Jacques Roy
n9 So. Clifford Ava.
Rlalto, CA. 92376
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Jacques Roy
Stat,ment filed with the County
Clerk Of Riverside County on:
December 2,1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Illa In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. 85-6279
/P/ 12-5,12, 19,26,1985
FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The Following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
MEAD VALLEY MARKET & UOOUR
21110 Cajalco Rd.
Perris Ca. 92370
Yong Su Davis
21110 Cajalco Rd.
Perris, CA. 92370
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Young Su Davis
Statement filed with tlle County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 18, 1985
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correcl copy Of lht original
statement on Ille in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6567
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1·2,9, 19B6

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The folewlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business n :
ASH COUNSULTING SERVICES
1763 Holly Lane
Riverside, CA. 92503
Anne D. Shortridge
8763 HoNy Lane
Riverside, CA. 92503
This business II conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Anne O. Shortridge
Statement filed with the County
Clerk ol Riverside County on:
December 9, 1915
I hereby certify that this copy
II a correct copy ot the original
statement on Ille In my olflce.
Wlliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6404
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1·2,9, 1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (arel
doing business n:
LONNIE JENKINS PROPERTIES,
INC. PARTNERSHIP No. 4
31971 Via De Linda
San Juan Capistrano, CA. 92675
Lonnie Jenkins Properties, Inc.
A California Corporation
31971 Via De Linda
San Juan Capistrano, CA. 92675
This business la conducted by
a limited partnership.
/S/ Lonnie Jenkins Properties, inc.
Statement fUed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 9, 1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the original
statement on file In my office.
WHlia m E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6401
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9, 1986

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
the lolowing person(s) la (are)
doing business as:
SCHOLARSHIPS UNLIMITED
3625-16£ Banbury Dr.
Riverside Ca. 92505
Mohammed R. Ahmed
3625-1 &E Banbury
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
·
/S/ Mohammed R. Ahmed
Statement fled wltll the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 18,1985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy ol the original
statement on file In my Dflice.
WHllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6561
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9, 1986
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL

FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME

Thebite
that's ~ight!
Now you can have a premiu~ malt liquor
bre w e d to give you everything you want
from a great malt liquor. King Cobra®
Premium Malt Liquor from
Anheuser-Busch.

The toNowlng person(s) haa
(have) withdrawn 11 1 general
partner from the partnership
operating under the fictitious
business name of:
PERSON DENTAL LABORATORY
4959 Arlington Suite B
Riverside, CA. 92504
The fictitious business name
statement for the partnership WIS
filed on:
January/1984
In the County Of Riverside.
The full name and residence
of the person(s) withdrawing as
a partner:
Theron Lane _Vines, Jr.
1127 Devenshlre
San Bernardino, CA. 92404
/S/ Theron L. Vines Jr.
This statement was tiled with
the County Clark ot Riverside
County on:
December 13, 1985
Wlliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. Roo844115
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9, 1986

The personal check.

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
PROJECT NO. 18-1185 In the
CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT:
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
recelveCI II the Office ol the City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, California 91720,
up to the hour of 2:00 P.M.,
Thursday, January 9, 1986, 11
which time they will be publicly
opened and read In the Conferenca Room for performing the work
generally described 11 follows :
CIVIC CENTER RENOVATION
PROJECT
PROJECT NO. 18-1185
Ill In accordance with the Plans,
SpecHlcations, and other Contract
Documents on file In the Public
Works Department of the City
of Corona, California.
A mandatory job walk la
scheduled tor 2:00 p.m., Monday,
December 23, 1985, at the job site .
No bid will be received unless
It Is made on the Bidder's
Proposal lorm furnished by the
City. Each bid must be accompanied by cash or a certHied
cathler's check, or Bidder's Bond
on the bond form provided by the
City, payable to the City of
Corona in an amount equal to
10o/o of the amount of the bid,
such guarantH to be forfleted
under Iha provisions of Section
37933 through 37935 of the California Government · Code should
Ille bidder to whom the contract
la awarded fall to enter Into the
contract and provide the required
Performance and Payment Bonds
within 13 calendar days attar the
date of the award of the contract.
The Contractor and each subcontractor shall pay the general
prevalllng rate of per diem wages
H ascertained and published by
the State of California, Department
of Industrial Relations.
All bids are to be compared
on the basis of the City Engineer's
estimate ot quantilles of work
to be don,.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEES' SALE
On January 13,1986 at
9:00a.m.
MUTUAL MORTGAGE CO. as
Trustee, of that certain Deed ot
Trust executed by
BRADLEY R. NEILL AND PEGGY
A. NEIU, and IIICDlded September
21,1983 IS Instrument No.
193366, In Book 1983, or Official
Records of RIVERSIDE County,
California, and pursuanl to lhat
certain Notice of Default, thereunder recorded Seplember 12,1985
as Instrument No. 205541 , of
Offlclal Records ot said County,
will under and pursuanl to said
Deed of Trust sell at publlc auction
tor cash, at MAIN STREET STEPS,
RIVERSIDE COUNTY COURTHOUSE, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA.
All that right, litle and interest
conveyed to and now held by It
under said Deed of Trust In the
property situated In said County
and State described as:
Lot 22 or Tract 5513, Book 80,
Pages 91 to 94 ol Maps, Riverside
County Records.
said sale will be made without
convenant or warranty, express or
implied, as to title, possession
or encumbrances to satisfy the
unpaid balance due on the note
or notes secured by said Deed
ot Trust, to wit: S91 ,316.12, plus
the following estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time
ol the initial publication ol this
Notice ot Sala: $995.90.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
September 20,1983 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTAC~ A
LAWYER.
MUTUAL MORTGAGE CO.,
Roger Janetzky
20600 Calle Bella
Yorba Linda, CA. 92686 ·
/P/ 12-19,26 ~ 1-2, 1986

No bid will be accepted from
a contractor who is not fully and
properly licensed In accordance
with the provisions ol Chapter 9,
Division 111, Section 7000 lhrough
7145 ol the Business and Professions Code of the State of..
California on the date and the
time of submittal ol the Bidder's
Proposal.
Cootract DOCtJments, including
Plans and Special provisions, ·but
not Including the Standard Plans
and Special -Provisions, but not
Including the Standard Plans or
Standard Specilicalions, may be
obtained from Iha Public Works
Department, City Hall, Corona,
Californla.
The City Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,
to waive any irregularity or intormallty In any bid to the extent
permitted by law, or to award
the contract to other than the
lowesl bidder. Bidder may nol
withdraw his bid tor 45 days
alter the bid opening.
As per the Government Code
the Contractor will be permitted
the substitution of securities for
any monies withheld by a public
agency to ensure performance
under contract. At the request
and expense of the contractor,
securities equivalent to the amount
withheld shall be deposlte with
the public agency, or with a state
or federally chartered bank as
Iha escrow agent, who shall pay
such monies to the contraclor
upon satisfactory completion of the
contract. Securities eligible tor
investment under this section shall
Include those listed In Section
16430 of the governmellt code
or bank or savings and loan
certificates of deposit. The contractor shall be the beneliclal
owner of any securllies sub•
stituted for monies withheld and
shall receive any interest thereon.
All such action shall be conducted
in accordance and under the provisions of ill applicable government codes.
Contractor and subcontractor
shall be an Equal Employmenl
Opportunity/ Alflrmative
Aclion
Employer. The bidder, Is awarded
the contract, hereby agrees to
sign an " Equal Employment Opporlunity Statement. ' '
For technical Information relating to the details of Iha proposed project and/ or bidding requirements, please contact the
Contract Administrator at (714)
736-2249.
Diedre Lingenfelter, City Clerk of
The Clly ol Corona, California.
/P/ 12-19 & 26,1985

GITIILIIF
nlOM CONfflPATION
WITHOUT
SPASMS OR CRAMPS

Have you ever watched a
tree when the wind is blowin g
hard? It sways and twists and
bends. The dead or weak
limbs drop off. When the
stonn ends, the tree still
stands straight and tall.
Roots deep into the ground
give it stability.

The French equivalent of
our Santa Claus is Dame
Abonde, a mythical woman
who leaves presents for
good children on New
Year's Eve.
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In some parts of the Sahara
Desert there are under-

1' 1t411J

Anheuser-Busch Inc.
Riverside/ San Bernardino

ground streams. People
digging for water can
sometimes catch fish.

·o

The people who make Cut ter Insect Repellent ha ve
been searching for ways t o
m ake t he outdoors more fun
a nd reduce the threa t ofmosquitos for over 20 years. They
have a few suggestions for
cutting down the ch ances tha t
a mosquito will feed on you:
• Dump out trash cans,
pails, barrels; birdbaths,
wading pools and pet dishes
in your yard after a rain.
• Get rid of old tires-or
at least puncture them so
they won 't collect water.
• Fill in areas on your
property where water stands,
such as ditches, holes and low
areas.
• Don't give mosquitos a
chance to come indoors. Repair holes in door and window
screens an d don't leave wi ndows open unless they have
screens.
Keep these suggestions in
mind and bugs will be less
likely to put the bite on you.
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Hereditary predisposition
for lower bowel cancer may
account for over 20 perce nt of
a ll colorectai cancers. Within
some families, the risk may
reach as high as 50 percent
by age 60.

* .. *

***

A strong root system makes
strong people. Firmly rooted
in a loving family, the rising
generation has at least a good
chance to grow up with stability t hat withsta nds the
storms of life.

Approximately 75 percent
of all colorectal cancer patients could be cured by early
diagnosis. Increased risk begins a t age 40, increases
rapidly over age 55, reaching
a peak at age 75.

Subscribe To
Black Voice News
Today

KUOR
wir!-i soul, 'Rock,

A United Way Agency

REGGAE, GOSpEI,

polkA, bluEs, jAzz, CHRisTiAN, TEX-MEX,
folk ANd spEciAlry pRO(iRAMs ...
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Sickle Cell Organization
~••~" 1111

Mosquitos may lay eggs
wherever water stands-even puddles, birdbaths
and pet dishes.

Many people are now taking greater responsibility for
t heir own wellness. One way
is by monitoring themselves
for early detection of hidden
blood in the stool-a warning
signal of certain colorectal
diseases. Hemoccult Home
Test from Menley & James
Laboratories is sim ple, safe
and can be done in the privacy
of your own home. It can help
you decide whether to consult
with your doctor.

A close and loving f amily
can give children a good
start on life.

:• NEEDS SPONSORS•
s_u~pORT COMMUNiTy

RAdio ANd

GET

AIRTIME EXpOSURE foR YO UR busiNESS.
CAIi

,

Mosquitos, as small as they
are, can be enormously irritating. They can also be
deadly. A million people
around the world die from
malaria each year. Millions
more are stricken by yellow
fever and at least 80 more diseases transmitted by mosquitos. An epidemic of mosquito-borne encephalitis killed
150 Americans in 1975.

89.1 FM

Give to the
U"• uuty ,1, ! l lfl "I !l'tl

,

Roots and Wings
By Dr. Oswald Hoffmann,
L utheran Hour Speaker

If stacked on top of one
another, checks written
annually in the U.S. would

form a stack 3,156 miles
high, equal to 17,326 Mt.
Everests. Source PSEA.
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Catch the Spirit
Of the Season
Give a gift of
Black Voice News
for Christmas
And Save
'

.

$15.00 for on•
$25. 00 for two
$35. 00 for three
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EX•LAX: "The Family Friend;'
helps your body help itself.
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February 1973

Adjudicated a legal newspaper of genen,I clrc\Jlatlon on July •8, 1974, Case number 108890 by t ,
perior Court of Rlvwskle County.
LACK VOICE Is a weekly newspaper published 0/flfY Thur$day by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O

x 1581, Rlvenlde, California 9'lro7. Telephone (714) 824-8884 or (714) 682-6070.
The BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription Is $15.00 per year. Out of state sub
tlons ore $18.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective Is to serve the entire oornmunlty.
News releases appearing In the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express the policy, nor the opln
f the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite oil news releases.
Co-Publishers
HARDY L. AND CHERYL R. BROWN

Guest Editorial

I Want A Second Opinion!
By Guy L. Smith IV
Growing up in a media f amity
with a grandfather who ran a
newspaper and a father who
ran a television station, I got
a pretty good dose of the First
Amendment at the family
dinner table. Bo~h men held
strong views, expressed them
forcefully, and suffered oppos·
ing views with patience
approaching Job's.
Some ideas they felt articu·
late, but wrong. Some foolish,
but wrong. Some threatening,
but wrong.
Controversy and anger
swirled around the family
because ideas and viewpoints
were forcefully advanced or
defended. Important and un·
important people thought them
wrong. And even the purveyors
of small-mindedness never sug·
gested that they be silenced.
So I grew up in the Ameri·
can tradition - you can have
an idea and express it and your
neighbor can have an idea and
express it. And I grew up and
I went to work for a tobacco
company and have the good
fortune to agree with and
advance its ideas.
It's not too dissimilar to
the family dinner table: freedom
of expression, freedom of
choice, an informed populace.
And now in the name of
the common good the doctors
have decreed that the tobacco
companies' freedom of expres1 sion must be silenced. Silence
them and we will have Utopia"
has been the shrill cry of the
small-minded through the centuries.
They tried to silence
Frederick Douglas. Thank God
they failed.
They tried to silence Harriet
Tubman. Thank God they
failed.
They tried to silence Walter

White. Thank God they failed.
They tried to silence Martin
Luther King. In ·death his
voice is only better heard.
To be sure I cannot stand
with these histroical giants.
But my freedom to be heard
is no less than theirs.
And now the American
Medical Association wants to
silence me.
· I want a second opinion!
Guy L. Smith IV is Vice
President - Corporate Affairs,
Philip Morris USA. His father
is retired General Manager of
WTVK Television, Knoxville. His
late grandfather was editor of
The Knoxville Journal.

Dear Ms. Brown:
The staff members of the
Leaming Center at California
State University, San Bernardino,
would like to express their
gratitude for your kind assistance
and support. The success of the
Great Kings and Queens of Africa
Exhibit and Open House was due
largely to your generous spirit and
to your willingness to participate.
From all of us at the University
a heartfelt thank you for your
benevolence.
Marian Talley, Ph.D.
Director
The Leaming Center
Dear Cheryl:
Words are not adequate for
me to express my feeling for you
participating in our program last
week.
It still seems like a dream for
so many influential people to show
up for an ordinary citizen.
I thank you and Hardy for being friends and hope one day I'll
be able to reciprocate. For you to
take time out of your busy sched·
ule. I realize, many times creates a
problem
I feel blessed that the good
Lord lead me to San Bernardino
and made me friends of yours.
Thank you from the bottom of my
heart.

CHILD-SIZE
~RELIEF

Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-LaxChocolated or Pills-than - -"iiit~~
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

THEDORCOt'
PEDIATRIC
FORMULAS

Rad label and follow direct~
C> Ex-lax. lnc .. 1983.

c 1985 OORSEY LABORATORIESI DIVISION OF SANDOZ. INC.
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Live
Remote

party!
Hosted by

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
The Links Incorporated
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Sunday, December 29, 1985
6:00 p.m. until midnight
livl' L'nlL'rl;iin ml'nl, rl'fresh ml'nts, celebrities,
live-rl'mote b ro,1dcast
for infom 1,1tio n rnll (213) 382 7357

Adm ission : $20.(X) per person in ;idva nce
$25.00 per person at the dllor

Where: Los Angeles Hilton Hotel
930 Wilshire Boulevard
Pacific Ballroom

Harry F. Rheubottom
'

Up to $25,000 instantly. Or the Growing Grand Prize of $3,000,000 or more.
receive $3,000,000. Then the Grand Prize starts growing again
The new instant gaine from the California Lottery is called
for the following week's drawing.
3 OF A KIND. And if you play your cards right, you could win
a free ticket, $2, $5, $100, $1,000 or as much as $25,000
IT'S A GOOD FEELING.
instantly. Just 1natch three 9's, l0's, Jacks, Queens, Kings
FOR A LOT OF GOOD REASONS.
or Aces on your 3 OF A KIND ticket.
Maybe the best reason of all is that more than a
Win $100 instantly and you could qualify for one
third of Lottery sales goes to California public educaof the weekly Grand Prize drawings shown every
tion. So when you play 3 OF A KIND, you're giving our
Monday night on television. If you qualify, you'll win
schools a hand. For 1nore Lottery infonnation, call
$10,000, $50,000, $100,000, $1,000,000 or the new
916-323-4143 or415-557-9550 in Northern California;
multi-million dollar Growing Grand Prize. It starts
818-459-4416 or 619-238-3304 in Southern California.
at $3,000,000 and keeps growing rmtil somebody wins.
Our schools win, too. (Push-button phones only.)
Additional Grand Prize winners that week will

California
Lottery

Student Aid
Money
Available
3 Billion Dollars
Each Year and
Millions Unclaimed
By George Coleman
a' EDUCATlONAI. PRESS

ORLANDO, FL - According
to a recent survey by the Ameri-

can Legion's Education and
Scholarship Program this
amount is available t.o students
who apply, in the form ofscholarships, loans and part-time jobs.
The secret lies in knowing
where and when t.o apply.
Thousands of these programs
are passed up each year because
no one ever applies, but now
there is a solution. With the aid
of advanced computer technology, a company called Student
Scho~arship Services can find
those means of financial aid for
which the student qualifies.
Their computer data base contains over 3 billion dollars worth
of these programs.
Through this unique service
the student receives a computerized report stating those
possibilities of financial aid
available, matched up with
career areas and certain back.ground information furnished
by the student. The firm will
furnish a print.out with name,
address, monetary worth and
eligibility requirements. Fbr further information on this service
.you may contact Student Scholarship Services, 2436 S. Conway
Rd., # 102, Orlando, FL 32806.
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JESUS IS THE REASON
FOR THE SEASON!

The Members of Kansas Ave. Seventh Day
Adventist Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
(714) 688-6630
Pastor G.D. Penick

Have A Wonderful
CHRISTMAS
&
HAPPY NEW YEAR

WISHES YOU GOD'S RICHES BLESSINGS

Gene Cummings Wishes to Thank the
Community for its Support in his business
as well as THE SUPPORT RECEIVED
WHILE A CANDIDATE FOR THE
Riverside Unified School District
CUMMINGS INSURANCE AGENCY
3663 Canyon Crest Drive (UCR)

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

684-1113

Merry Christmas

&

SECOND BAPTIST
CHURCH OF
Pastor Reginald and Honey Woods

Life Changing Ministries
1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA. 92411
(714) 881-1205
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m. ·
sharp

"Wise Men Still Worship Him"

v_, Happy New Year

REDLANOS/714 793-1074
420 E. Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA. 92374
SUNDAY SERVICE·11 a.m.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIR

"Humanize The Gift Of Christmas
With Love"

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

Dr. Victor Sandy MD 3875 Jackson St. Suite 12
Riverside, CA. 92503/(714) 688-4821
Si' Habla Espan'ol
says MERRY CHRISTMAS~ HAPPY NEW YEAR

16888 Baseline
Fontana, CA 92335
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(714)829-0777
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AMOS TEMPLE CME

MERRY
l:HRISiTMAS

"Reaching (!P, In, and Out for Quist" Mtt. 28:18-20

For God LOVES A
Cheerful Giver!
says
Pastor Charles Singleton
and the LOVELAND Family
SHIRLEY'S PERSONAL SALON
3765 Jurupa Ave. Ste I
Riverside, CA. 92501
682-0710

5225 Canyon Crest Dr., Suite 79/ Rviverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-0484 Samuel Lee, owner
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Btst Wisb~S

BILL'S USED CARS
AND STAFF

AMC MUSIC & VIDEO
1705 W. Baseline/San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 885-5180

5326 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA. 92509
683-5250

Merry

Gift For You

For Your Promotional
Advertising Needs
MARION BLACK, JR.
2454 N . PALM AVENUE
RIAL TO. CA 92376

(7 14) 875-2758

COMPANY

•serving business & industry since 1902•

SEASON'S GREETINGS .
THE PEOPLE BUILDING CHURCH
Welcomes You
STRAIT-GATE C.O.G.I.C.
882 So. Waterman Avenue
San Bernardino, California 92412

(714)888-9206 .
Rev. Alonzo Tate, Pastor
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May your day be bright
and sunny ... from
start to finish! Best
wishes to all!'
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Chino Hills Ford

••

13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA.
(714) 591-6471
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May yo ur holi day be as
cheery as the chime of
Christmas bells! Enjoy !

It is our prayer that you have HIS a bllndant life.
If you are lonely or without family consider Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship.
If you are lonely or without family, consider
RIVERSIDE CHRISTIAN FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
2060 University Ave. (Inside Bobby Bonds Sports Center)
Riverside, CA 92507
Victory Celebration 11 :00 AM every Sunday
If you need further Information call

Inland Obstetrics &
Gynecology, Inc.
Dr. George H. Small M.D. M.P.H.
1800 Western Ave., Ste 202
San Bernardino / (714) 887-7045

(714) 684-9160

PE-AeE
TEMPLE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH says
May your Christmas
be ag low with the
jp_y_s of the season.

1583 West Union Street
. San Bernardino, CA. 92411
(714) 888-2038 .

May your most cherished g ifts o f t he
season be those that
touc h yo u r h ear ts
w ith lov e ; joy.

REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
2883 Seventh Street
Riverside, CA. 92507
(714) 683-9476
Rey. F.E. Knight & Congregation
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4009 Locust
Riverside, CA. 92501
686-9406

Rev. Nathaniel White

Here 's hop ing ·that
this special season
gu ides you to inner
peace
and
love.
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Allen Chapel AME

Pastor J. Forbes
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Christmas

Jesus said in John 10:10 "I am come to give life, and to give it
more abundantly."
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Cireelings
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Let's build up a spirit of
love and goodwill by
showing kindness· sharin_g faith. E~joy yo~r day!

----yAi DOO
D
C hurch of Scientology
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4833 Fountain Ave.
Los Angeles, CA. 90027
666-3424
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Greetings
In the true tradition of this
~onderful season, may you
fmd peace and spiritual
r.ontentment. Our thanks.

EBONY CREST BEAUTY SALON
6743 Brockton/Riverside, CA.
686-1290
RESURRECTED TEMPLE C.O.G.I.C.
4482 Grove St.
Riverside, CA. 92507
(714) 683-0405

PEACE

May you experience a
holiday season fit for
royalty! Many thanks!

Rev. C. W. Conners, Pastor
Has 6 CHRISTMAS BASKETS to be GIVEN AWAY
to the FIRST 6 SENIOR CITIZENS that call 683-0405
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m~

- -S t. Paul A.M.E.
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino·, CA. 92411

There will be a feeding program beginning
Friday, Jan. 3 and Every Friday thereafter from
12to2 P.M.
'

CELEBRATE.THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
IN WORSHIP SERVICE AT
ST. TIMOTHY COMMUNITY CHURCH
3100 N. State St., San Bernardino, CA. 92405

Pastor William Jacks
887-1718
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H LIDAY GREETINGS

fil!P..PY tiofi<fay
OPPORTUNITIES .
INDUSTRIALIZATION
_CENTER
2222 Kansas Ave./Riverside, CA
· 2222 Kansas Ave./Riverside, CA.
683-4810
Ms. Woodie Hughes, Director

vuletide ikf

" 75"' greetings
Senator Robert Presley

MYZZ EDYEE'S SOUL
FOOD DINER

INSPIRATIONAL HOUR-8:30 a.m.
MID - SERVICE- 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown, Pastor

3600 Lime Street, Suite 111
Riverside, CA. 92501/781-4111
. "36th District"

4104 Park Avenue & 11th St.
Riverside, CA.

Serving Family Specials
EACH DAY
In Celebration of

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
AND
, Give, and it shall be given unto you;....Luke 6:38

· "Christian Greeting to all the Community & People
of God Everywhere"

Call For Reservations

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST

(714) 369-3467

5791 La Sierra Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92505
Pastor Seldon, 687-2163

SUNDAY SERVICES AT 11 a.m./ Bible Classes Fridays at 7 p.m.
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f•A Joyous Holiday Greeting"
From

The New Breed
Barber & Beauty Salon
1655 W. Baseline/San Bernardino/ 885-9453

1975 Laurelwood Ave./Colton, CA. (714) 824-5741

NOEL

Hope you glide through
thi s jo yo us ho li day
season with tidings of
comfort and happiness.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI Of Riverside
Polmarch, Tom Brown
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contact person: Bob Jenkins - 884-3542

Rc5ul5AVGRErnNGS
The Cross & The Spirit Fellowship
9509 Hermitage Lane/Riverside, CA. 92503

Pastor James Redmond, 359-3128
meeting at 304 N. Pepper Ave./PEPPERCREEK SCHOOL, Rialto

Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
241 East Baseline. Ste 'D'
Rialto, CA. 92376
820-1902

You should! 365 days out of the year. Because The Voice
Advertisers are Community Supporters. They do more
than j~st take dollars out of our community. They give
something back. They are the life-blood of YOUR Black
Newspaper.
If you don't buy from anyone else, buy from our
Advertisers. And if you ARE spending your dollars in
establishments no~ advertising in our paper, you sh·ould
ask them why they aren't.
Our Advertisers are serious ·business people who
don't take the Black Community for granted.
Watch these pages weekty and shop with the .
businesses you see on display.
Being a smart consumer begins with spending your
hard-earned money with people who respect you.
· Our Advertisers prove week after week that they
want your business. WE THINK THEY DESERVE IT.
DON 'T YOU?

Rev. Johnny Harris & Family

PEACE

To our many friends
and loyal patrons go
our sincere thanks.

La Pams Boutique
1090 W. Baseline ·
882-0144
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LIVING WATER CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIS T
1.543 N. Mi; Vernon Ave:/San Bernardino, CA. 9241 1

Pastor J ames Elder, (714) 381-4748

18601 VALLEY BLVD.
BLOOMINGTON

Do You Do business
With Our Advertisers?

SE HABLA ESPANOL

OPEN 8 TO 5 P.M.
MON . THAU FRI.

LOCATED OFF 1-10 2 BLOCKS WEST OF THE CEDAR AVE. EXIT ON VALLEY BLVD.

Spread the Word

2775 12th Street/Riverside, CA. 92507

CHURCH NEWS BULLETIN

877-0510
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INLAND EMPIRE
COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER

A Message ,:o Our Readers
Support Our,Advertiser

-

NOWOPEN

Best Wishes

We're just glowing with
holiday wishes to all our
dear friends. Enjoy, all!
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Happy Kwanzaa

STENNIS PLUMBING
&
FAMILY

I

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

(7) Seven day festivities

2591 Rubidoux Blvd./683-9637, Pastor Anderson - 686-4698

.

5578 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA. 92509
(714) 684-3449
Says

Kwanzaa

ST MARK CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

May your days be aglow
with many happy moments
throughout the holidays.

The Neat Boutique

~sons

(f)~tings
From all of us to all of
you .. . "Hope you have
a h ead lin e - making
h? liday pe rf e c t in
~~ ~
e ve ry way . . . a n d a ·. '--~
very merry Christmas!",,,·, .--~

From The
Black Voice
News Staff

